Edington Parish Hall Wireless Internet Access
The Edington Parish Hall Management Committee (EPHMC) have provided wireless internet access for users of
the hall on the following conditions. This service is free and connection can be made using a compatible phone
or computer device with wireless LAN. We do not guarantee that Edington Parish Hall Wi-Fi is compatible with
all devices or guarantee device connectivity.
Use of the WiFi – Terms and Conditions


EPHMC do not recommend in particular the use of any websites (or other internet related services and
your use of Internet Services is carried out entirely at your own risk.



In using the Edington Parish Hall WiFi, you accept and agree to abide by the following terms of use. If you
fail to do so your right to access the WiFi at Edington Parish Hall may be withdrawn without notice or
explanation.



Edington Parish Hall WiFi is provided for free use by users of Edington Parish Hall.



All users must formally request permission to use the service and must agree to the terms and conditions
as detailed in this document. A copy of which can be downloaded from the website
www.eph.edingtonwiltshire.org.uk
Where an application has been made via the online booking system on the Village Website, the email
address owner will be assumed to have read and agreed to the terms and conditions as stated on the site.
A Wi-Fi password will be given on application and access to the Wi-Fi will be available for the duration of
the booking period.
The user must ensure that they have up to date virus protection on their equipment.
File sharing should be switched off, in the event that users leave their systems open the EPHMC accept no
liability for corruption of data or other associated security problems.
Users must not provide or use any services which contravene any laws or infringe any copyright.
Specifically, users may not download or view live programs e.g., TV and Radio programs for which a licence
may be required. Music, video, pictures, text and other content on the internet are copyright works and
you should not download, alter, e-mail or otherwise use such content unless the user is certain that the
owner of such works has authorised its use by you.
The EPHMC will allow any relevant authority access to any transactions where a user has allegedly
infringed any laws or downloaded prohibited material.










Users must observe a fair use policy and avoid online activities that will hog an unreasonable share of
bandwidth for an extended period of time to the extent that it prevents other users from gaining
reasonable access to the WiFi service



Users accept that while using our WiFi you do not damage the reputation of Edington Parish Hall for
example by associating us with sexist, racist, extremist or other similarly antisocial views



You may not defame someone or damage their reputation in any way or comment on an active lawsuit
while using Edington Parish Hall WiFi



You must not use the Service to access Internet Services, or send or receive e-mails, which are defamatory,
threatening, intimidatory or which could be classed as harassment; contain obscene, profane or abusive
language or material; contain pornographic material



You must not attempt to upload or post anything offensive or obscene while using Edington Parish Hall
WiFi



You must not participate in any illegal activity of any kind whilst using Edington Parish Hall WiFi



You agree to abide by the terms of use set by our Internet Service Provider which can be read at this URL

https://www.plus.net/help/legal/acceptable-use-policy/




Access to the internet using Edington Parish Hall WiFi is entirely at the user’s own risk. No liability can be
accepted by the EPHMC
You consent to the possibility that any user’s activity on the network may be monitored from time to time
and anyone found to be misusing the facility will have their access blocked.
You further agree that we are entitled to co-operate with law enforcement authorities and rightsholders in
the investigation of any suspected or alleged illegal activity by you when using the Edington Parish Hall
WiFi, which may include, but is not limited to, disclosure of such information as we have and are entitled
to provide by law, to law enforcement authorities or rights-holders.



EPHMC intends that our WiFi should provide internet access for adults and children of all ages.



Where parents are accompanying their children at Edington Parish Hall then it is assumed they are
responsible for their children’s internet activity using the WiFi.



If children under 18 years of age attend Edington Parish Hall events without their parents then if they
access the internet from their own device it is assumed that they do so with the full consent of their
parent(s) or guardian(s).



We strongly recommend parents and guardians supervise their children’s activities where possible, to
ensure they are acting responsibly online and don’t over-share information with others. For more details
on protecting your children please see www.internetmatters.org



EPHMC will take all reasonable efforts to ensure that it is not possible to access unsuitable websites whilst
using our WiFi.



All traffic on the WiFi system on the Edington Parish Hall network is directed to the filters of Plusnet
SafeGuard which blocks access to any sites that may be unsuitable.



If you find that access is possible to any unsuitable websites then please inform a Parish Hall Committee
Member so that the SafeGuard block can be extended accordingly.



If you find that a legitimate site you wish to visit is being blocked, then please contact a member of the
EPHMC with a request to unblock that particular site



EPHMC reserves the right to withdraw the WiFi provision at any time.



EPHMC reserves the right to withdraw WiFi access to any individuals should they be deemed to have been
in breach of any of these conditions of use.



EPHMC confirms that we shall use the contact details you provide to us solely for the purposes of
managing your booking.

Edington Parish Hall Management Committee

29th March 2021

